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Cluster headache: pathogenesis, diagnosis, and management
Arne May

Cluster headache is a stereotyped primary pain syndrome characterised by strictly unilateral severe pain, localised in
or around the eye and accompanied by ipsilateral autonomic features. The syndrome is characterised by the
circadian rhythmicity of the short-lived attacks, and the regular recurrence of headache bouts, which are interspersed
by periods of complete remission in most individuals. Headaches often start about 1–2 h after falling asleep or in the
early morning, and show seasonal variation, suggesting that the hypothalamus has a role in the illness.
Consequently, the vascular theory has been superseded by recognition that neurovascular factors are more
important. The increased familial risk suggests that cluster headache has a genetic component in some families.
Neuroimaging has broadened our pathophysiological view and has led to successful treatment by deep brain
stimulation of the hypothalamus. Although most patients can be treated effectively, some do not respond to therapy.
Fortunately, time to diagnosis of cluster headache has improved. This is probably the result of a better
understanding of the pathophysiology in combination with efﬁcient treatment strategies, leading to a broader
acceptance of the syndrome by doctors.

Clinical features
“Imagine, your eye is pushed out of its socket and your
right eyelid is beginning to swell shut. You start squinting
and your eye is tearing, you are convinced there was blood
pouring out. A red-hot knife is crushed into your head,
excruciating, horrible, horrible pain. Your only saving grace
is to pace from room to room, crying, ﬂinging yourself to
the ﬂoor, until eventually the pain drains from you. Waiting
for the next attack to happen is a terrible, scary feeling. I
sometimes think that I will go mad. I’m exhausted but then
the next one hits.”

This is an example of how a cluster headache patient
might describe his pain in an outpatient setting. Cluster
headache, one of the most severe pain syndromes—
female patients describe each attack as being worse than
childbirth—is still underdiagnosed and suboptimally
managed in primary care.1 Results of a recent healthrelated quality-of-life study in 56 patients suggest that
cluster headache has substantial effects on patients’
ability to function, even when appropriate treatments are
used.2 Typically, attacks can strike up to eight times a
day, are relatively short-lived, and are characterised by
strictly unilateral severe head pain accompanied by
autonomic symptoms.3 A side shift is mentioned in only
about 15% of cases.4 Unlike individuals with migraine,
patients with cluster headache are restless and prefer to
pace about or sit and rock back and forth. Some patients
will exert pressure on the painful area with a hand over
the affected eye and temple. Many will isolate
themselves during the headache or leave the house to get
into cold or fresh air, and tend to become aggressive
during an attack.
The unilateral autonomic symptoms such as ptosis,
miosis, lacrimation, conjunctival injection, rhinorrhoea,
and nasal congestion occur only during the pain attack
and are ipsilateral to the pain, indicating
parasympathetic
hyperactivity
and
sympathetic
impairment (ﬁgure 1). In some patients, the signs of
sympathetic paralysis (miosis and ptosis) persist
indeﬁnitely,5 but intensify during attacks. Sweating and
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bloodﬂow to the skin also increase on the painful side,
particularly in areas of sympathetic deﬁcit.6 About 3% of
patients have no autonomic symptoms,7 and in rare
cases sympathetic disturbances persist on the previously
affected side of the face in patients in whom cluster
headaches have switched sides.8
Another clinical feature of the syndrome is the
circadian rhythmicity of the painful attacks, which are
relatively short (15–180 min). In the episodic form,
headaches occur daily for some weeks followed by a
period of remission. On average, a cluster period lasts
6–12 weeks, and remissions can last up to 12 months. In
the chronic form, attacks occur without substantial
periods of remission. When chronic cluster headache is
unresponsive to medical treatments, it becomes a
serious problem and surgical options may have to be
considered.

Epidemiology and genetics
Compared with migraine, cluster headache is
uncommon.9–11 The disorder has a prevalence of less
than 1%,12 and mostly affects men.13,14 The episodic form
is most common, affecting 80–90% of cluster headache
patients. It is characterised by periods of headaches
(clusters or bouts) and periods of remission. During a
Search strategy and selection criteria
I searched MEDLINE with the keywords “cluster headache”,
“trigemino-autonomic headache”, “paroxysmal hemicrania”,
“SUNCT”, “pathophysiology”, “treatment”, and “trial” (last
search in January, 2005). All papers published in English or
German were considered when they described a controlled
trial or a case series on the treatment of at least ﬁve patients
(or fewer in paroxysmal hemicrania or SUNCT syndrome).
Papers located by this search were reviewed, as were
references cited therein. Additionally, review books and the
German treatment recommendations for cluster headache84
were considered.
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Figure 1: Patient soon after a left-sided cluster headache attack
Note the Horner syndrome ipsilateral to the headache and increased facial sweating exclusively around the left eye.

bout, patients may experience one to eight attacks per
day, and bouts can last from 7 days to 12 months.3 While
in remission, patients are usually asymptomatic. The
chronic form of cluster headache lacks remissions, and
is diagnosed after a year without remission or if
remission has lasted less than 30 days. A chronic cluster
may arise de novo (primary chronic cluster headache) or
evolve from the episodic type (secondary chronic cluster
headache).
One of the most urgent questions patients put to
their doctors is whether, as in migraine, the cluster
attacks decline with age. Longitudinal data for cluster
headache are anecdotal and only recently have data from
larger epidemiological studies become available;13,15
overall, the authors of these reports assume that within
the natural course of the condition, the symptoms remit
with age.
The largest epidemiological study to date reports data
for about 550 patients with episodic and chronic cluster
headache over an observation period of more than
30 years (1963–97).16 In this study, there was a trend
towards a decreasing male preponderance; the male-tofemale ratio was substantially higher among patients
with onset before 1970 than in those with onset after
1970, whereas the proportion of episodic to chronic form
did not change during the study period. According to
prospective studies, the syndrome occurs about three
times more often in men than in women, and is
clinically identical in both sexes.13 Mechanisms
associated with sex hormone regulation, and
environmental factors related to lifestyle, have been
suggested to account for the increase in numbers of
women diagnosed with cluster headache since 1970.16
The nature of the sex-related and age-related pattern of
cluster headache onset is unclear. However, the increase
in the diagnosis in women might also be the result of
increased awareness and acceptance of the disorder by
doctors, due to improved understanding of cluster
headache pathophysiology.17–22
The medical history often reveals a high incidence of
head trauma with brain concussion,23–25 but it is hard to
prove a cause-and-effect relation. Interestingly, up to
85% of patients with chronic headache are also chronic
844

cigarette smokers.23 Quitting smoking has no effect on
the disease. The question arises whether chronic
nicotine consumption is needed as a trigger to initiate
the syndrome, possibly on the basis of some genetic
background.
Before 1990, cluster headache was not generally
thought to be an inherited disorder.26,27 However,
reports of cluster headache in monozygotic twins28 and
familial occurrence of cluster headache in 7% of
families, resulting in a 14-fold increase in risk of cluster
headache in ﬁrst-degree relatives and a two-fold
increased risk for second-degree relatives,29 show that
genetic factors should be considered. In a study of 186
index patients and 624 ﬁrst-degree relatives,
investigators showed a positive family history of cluster
headache in 11% of the index patients. They concluded
that no precise mode of inheritance could be
ascertained.30 A complex segregation analysis of cluster
headache has suggested that an autosomal dominant
gene has a role in some families,31 although some
evidence exists for autosomal recessive or multifactorial
inheritance in others.12 However, future studies should
take into account that since cluster headache can start
between the ages of 7 years32 and 83 years,33 the
distinction between affected and unaffected individuals
is clearly provisional. To date, the increased familial risk
strongly supports the hypothesis that cluster headache
has a genetic component, at least in some families.21
However, no clear molecular genetic clues have yet
been identiﬁed. In view of the paroxysmal character and
circadian and circannual rhythmicity of the disease,
future studies need to focus on ion channel genes and
clock genes.

Pathophysiology
Although the syndrome is well deﬁned from a clinical
point of view3 and has been recognised for more than
two centuries,34 its pathophysiology is still poorly
understood. However, the past decade has seen
remarkable
progress
toward
solving
the
pathophysiological puzzle.22 Any pathophysiological
model needs to explain the three major features of
cluster headache: trigeminal distribution of the pain,
ipsilateral cranial autonomic features, and (circadian)
episodic pattern of attacks. The vascular theory, which is
based on an inﬂammation of the walls of the cavernous
sinus (the only peripheral anatomical location where a
single pathology could involve trigeminal C-ﬁbres and
sympathetic ﬁbres),35 has been superseded by
recognition that neurovascular events and some central
impulse generator or oscillator seem to be more
important. The severe unilateral pain is likely to be
mediated by activation of the ﬁrst (ophthalmic) division
of the trigeminal nerve, whereas the autonomic
symptoms such as lacrimation are due to activation of
the cranial parasympathetic outﬂow from the seventh
cranial nerve.36
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005
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Autonomic features
The sympathetic paralysis (miosis and ptosis) is due to a
neuropraxic injury of postganglionic ﬁbres in most
patients.37 Currently, at least three possible sources of
the autonomic symptoms are discussed: (1) the
autonomic dysregulation might originate centrally in
association with a hypothalamic disturbance;19,38 (2) a
vasodilation or perivascular oedema (due to trigeminalparasympathetic
overactivity
during
attacks)
compromises the carotid canal and consequently the
traversing sympathetic ﬁbres;39 and (3) the autonomic
symptoms are secondary to trigeminal discharge.40,41
The possibility that parasympathetic hyperactivity is
solely responsible for ocular sympathetic deﬁcit has
been discussed.42 About 3% of patients have no
autonomic symptoms,7 and patients with and without
autonomic symptoms have been described in the same
families.43,44 In rare cases pain and autonomic symptoms
may fully dissociate.45 However, a typical cluster attack
will be strictly one-sided and will have prominent
ipsilateral autonomic symptoms.3
The relapsing-remitting course,46 its seasonal
variation,46 and the clockwise regularity47 of single
episodes are characteristic, and suggest that the
biological clock—namely the hypothalamus—is
involved in the origin of the illness.48–50 Substantially
lowered concentrations of testosterone in the plasma of
men with cluster headache provided the ﬁrst evidence of
such a role.51 This evidence is further supported by a
reduced response to thyrotropin-releasing hormone52
and a range of other circadian irregularities that have
been reported in patients with cluster headache.50,53,54
Melatonin, in particular, is a marker of the circadian
system; a blunted nocturnal peak in melatonin and
complete loss of circadian rhythm have been reported in
cluster headache.53,55 The endogenous circadian rhythm
is controlled by an oscillator in the suprachiasmatic
nuclei in the ventral hypothalamus, and is entrained to
temporal environmental cues by light conditions via a
retino-hypothalamic pathway.56 Clinical observations
thus suggest the hypothalamus or a closely related
structure as a candidate trigger for the acute attacks of
cluster headache.

Functional imaging
Functional imaging work with PET has conﬁrmed a
highly speciﬁc activation of the hypothalamic grey
matter in nitroglycerin-triggered and spontaneous
cluster headaches,57,58 suggesting involvement in the
pain process in a permissive or triggering manner rather
than simply a response to ﬁrst division nociception per
se.17 Although the headache syndromes that form the
group known as trigemino-autonomic cephalgias
(cluster headache, paroxysmal hemicrania, and shortlasting neuralgiform headache with conjunctival
injection and tearing [SUNCT]) share typical clinical
features,59 in most cases a subclassiﬁcation is possible
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005

and reasonable, as therapeutic regimens and responses
differ. Since many of the basic features of SUNCT are
shared by cluster headache and paroxysmal hemicrania,
investigators have questioned whether there is a shared
pathophysiological basis that might be expressed in
similar cerebral activation patterns.

Neuroimaging in related syndromes
Using blood-oxygen-dependent functional MRI, three
independent case reports investigating four patients
with spontaneous SUNCT episodes uniformly found an
activation next to the hypothalamic spot that was
activated in cluster headache.60–62 The same prominent
activation in the hypothalamic grey matter was found in
a patient suffering from excruciating trigeminoautonomic headaches, in whom frequency and duration
of attacks and therapeutic response allowed no clear-cut
classiﬁcation.63 These ﬁndings suggest that the
underlying cause of trigemino-autonomic cephalagias
might indeed be similar, and the variation in duration
and frequency might be generally dependent on a
different disorder of the hypothalamic neurons, perhaps
a modulation of neuronal activity or a different
involvement of the trigeminovascular system. These
case studies underline the conceptual value of the term
trigemino-autonomic cephalgias for the group of
headaches focused around the trigeminal-autonomic
reﬂex. Moreover, these ﬁndings emphasise the
importance of the hypothalamus as a key region in the
pathophysiological process of such headaches.
Another unilateral headache that is accompanied by
trigeminal autonomic features is hemicrania continua.
It is a strictly unilateral, continuous headache of
moderate intensity, with superimposed exacerbations of
severe intensity that are then accompanied by
autonomic features and migrainous symptoms.64 The
syndrome is exquisitely responsive to indometacin.
Although, for theoretical reasons, it is not included
among the trigeminal-autonomic headaches,3 a
substantial activation of the contralateral posterior
hypothalamus and ipsilateral dorsal rostral pons has
been described in seven patients with hemicrania
continua.65 Additionally, there was activation of the
ipsilateral ventrolateral midbrain, which extended over
the red nucleus and the substantia nigra, and bilateral
pontomedullary junction. This study showed that the
neuroimaging markers of both the trigeminal
autonomic cephalgias (hypothalamus)22 and migraine
(brainstem)66,67 are noted in hemicrania continua,
mirroring the clinical phenotype that, in fact, shows
some overlap with trigeminal autonomic headaches and
migraine.65 Taken together, just as in the case of an
atypical trigemino-autonomic headache,63 the functional
imaging data in hemicrania continua65 emphasise that
primary headache syndromes can be distinguished on a
functional neuroanatomical basis by areas of activation
speciﬁc to the clinical presentation. However, in view of
845
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the consistency of the PET ﬁndings with the clinical
presentation, the question remains whether the brain of
such patients is indeed structurally normal.

Hypothalamic deep brain stimulation
Recently, voxel-based morphometry has shown a
structural difference in grey matter density—a lesion
coinciding with the inferior posterior hypothalamus—in
patients with cluster headache68 (but not those with
migraine)69 compared with healthy volunteers. In terms
of the stereotactic coordinates, the lesion occurs in about
the same area in which activation during an acute cluster
headache attack is noted in PET (ﬁgure 2).57 This work
has even led to the successful introduction of a
therapeutic target using deep brain stimulation of the
posterior hypothalamic grey matter.70 So far, successful
operations have been reported in 20 patients with
intractable chronic cluster headache,70–72 some with a
follow-up of more then 4 years.71,72
Attacks reappear when the stimulator is switched off,
and disappear when it is turned on again. Notably, it

Figure 2: Functional imaging studies showing speciﬁc involvement of the hypothalamus in cluster headache
(A) PET-activation studies in nine patients with cluster headache during the nitroglycerin triggered acute headache
phase compared with the resting state57 and (B) single-subject study in another patient during the spontaneous
acute headache phase.58 Activation of the inferior posterior hypothalamus (coloured area) was found ipsilateral to
the headache side and is speciﬁc for this type of idiopathic headache syndrome. Even in a patient with trigeminoautonomic headache attacks (C), in whom frequency, duration, and therapeutic response allowed no clear-cut
classiﬁcation to one of the subtypes of trigeminal autonomic cephalgia, the same prominent activation in the
hypothalamic grey matter was noted.63 (D) Voxel based morphometry in 25 cluster headache patients compared
with 29 healthy volunteers.68 An important structural difference in grey matter was solely found in the inferior
posterior hypothalamus. In terms of the stereotactic coordinates, it is virtually the same area as in the activation
studies. Use of functional imaging and deﬁnition of the exact brain area that is inherent to the disease led to the
successful introduction of a therapeutic target using deep brain stimulation of the posterior hypothalamic grey
matter.70,71
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takes several days or even weeks between turning the
unipolar stimulator on or off and change of the clinical
picture.73 The method is reversible and the procedure is
well tolerated in most patients, with no substantial sideeffects. However, one patient had an intracerebral
hemorrhage during the operation.72 This event led to the
development of strict criteria and technical prerequisites
for the selection of patients who should have
operations.74 From a clinical point of view, it is
interesting that trigeminal hypaesthesia and anaesthesia
did not occur in any of the patients who received
hypothalamic deep brain stimulation, and that
hypothalamic stimulation does not affect anaesthesia
dolorosa.71 This observation strengthens the hypothesis
that the pain of cluster headache does not arise from a
primary dysfunction of the trigeminal nerve itself, but is
generated directly from the brain.23 In this context, it is
noteworthy that electrical stimulation of the superior
sagittal sinus, a trigeminally innervated structure,
activates the supraoptic nucleus and posterior
hypothalamic area,75 and a monosynaptic pathway
connecting the hypothalamus and trigeminal nucleus
has been documented.76 The posterior hypothalamus is
able to both decrease or enhance nociceptive responses
in the trigeminal nucleus caudalis.77 Little is known
about the circuits and mechanisms underlying the effect
of deep brain stimulation; however, activation of
thalamo-cortical pathways and changes in cortical
activity are probably involved.78 Further research in this
ﬁeld is urgently needed and the recently developed
possibility of combining deep brain stimulation with
PET will certainly help to unravel the brain circuitry
implicated in stimulation-produced analgesia.
In summary, the pathogenesis of cluster headache is
complex and remains incompletely understood. It is
probably better to regard the condition as a
hypothalamic syndrome rather than as a simple
headache. In doing so, the contributions of both
peripheral and central structures are considered, and
this description takes into account the hypothalamic
symptoms such as aggressiveness, sleep disturbance,
restlessness, and endocrine and vegetative symptoms
typically encountered in many patients. Whether it is
primary to the disease or only an epiphenomenon, the
peripheral nervous system’s role in episodic cluster
headache is beyond dispute. Interestingly, the peripheral
part of the trigeminal nerve is not necessarily needed for
some chronic forms of the disease,19 which means that
the syndrome may be progressive. Whether
inﬂammation of the walls of the cavernous sinus occurs,
a process that has been thought to obliterate venous
outﬂow and thus injure the traversing sympathetic ﬁbres
of the intracranial internal carotid artery and its
branches, is controversial.35,79,80 That the hypothalamus is
involved, at least in primary cluster headache, seems
indisputable. At a minimum, primary cluster headache
is characterised by hypothalamic activation with
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005
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Figure 3: Schematic model showing most of the putative actors in pathogenesis of cluster headache
Pain afferents from the trigeminovascular system synapse on the trigeminocervical complex (TNC), and then project to the thalamus and lead to activation in cortical
areas known to be involved in pain transmission. Either a direct effect of the hypothalamus or a reﬂex activation of the parasympathetic outﬂow from the superior
salivatory nucleus (SSN) predominantly through the pterygopalatine (sphenopalatine) ganglion, leads to the parasympathetic symptoms ipsilateral to the pain. A
third-order sympathetic nerve lesion, thought to be caused by vascular changes in the cavernous sinus loggia with subsequent irritation of the local plexus of nerve
ﬁbres, results in a partial Horner’s syndrome. The key site in the CNS for triggering the pain and controlling the cycling aspects is in the posterior hypothalamic grey
matter region, modulated by phase-shifting in the suprachiasmatic nuclei. HT=hypothalamus. ICA=internal carotid artery. NV=trigeminal nerve.
PPT=pterygopalatine. SCG=superior cervical ganglion. SN=suprachiasmatic nucleus.

secondary activation of the trigemino-facial reﬂex,
probably via a trigemino-hypothalamic pathway
(ﬁgure 3).76 In long-standing chronic cluster headache,
the autonomic symptoms and headache may be
generated entirely through central mechanisms, as
activation of the trigemino-facial reﬂex is no longer
necessary to display the full clinical picture.19

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of cluster headaches is exclusively clinical.
The International Classiﬁcation of Headache Disorders3
uses explicit diagnostic criteria (panel), which are
“unambiguous, precise and with as little room for
interpretation as possible”. That at least 14 synonyms for
cluster headache have been used in the past shows the
an earlier lack of understanding of aetiology, and the
importance of operational, explicit diagnostic criteria for
research and clinical practice. Cluster headache, in its
typical form, is unmistakable. However, no single
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005

instrumental examination can deﬁne, ensure, or
differentiate
idiopathic
headache
syndromes.81
Nevertheless, in the clinical setting, the use of
neuroimaging (cranial CT, MRI, MR angiography, etc)
in
patients
with
headache
varies
widely.
Electrophysiological and laboratory examinations,
including examination of the CSF, are not helpful. For
the initial diagnosis and in the case of an abnormal
neurological examination, a cranial CT scan and cranial
MRI should be considered, to exclude abnormalities of
the brain. Mass lesions or malformations in the midline
have been described in patients with symptomatic
cluster headache, especially older patients.82,83

Differential diagnosis
The trigemino-autonomic cephalgias are outlined in the
revised version of the classiﬁcation of the International
Headache Society.3 All these syndromes have two
features in common: short-lasting, unilateral, severe

See http://www.i-h-s.org
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Panel: International classiﬁcation of headache disorders3
Criteria
(A) At least ﬁve headache attacks fulﬁlling criteria B-D
(B) Severe or very severe unilateral orbital, supraorbital, and/or temporal headache
attacks, which last untreated for 15–180 min. During part (but less than half) of the time
course of the cluster headache, attacks may be less severe, less frequent, or of shorter or
longer duration
(C) The headache is accompanied by at least one of the following symptoms ipsilateral to
the pain:
(1) Conjunctival injection or lacrimation
(2) Nasal congestion and/or rhinorrhoea
(3) Eyelid oedema
(4) Forehead and facial sweating
(5) Miosis and/or ptosis
(6) A sense of restlessness and agitation
(D) The attacks have a frequency from one every other day to eight per day
(E) History and physical and neurological examination do not suggest any other disorder,
or they are ruled out by appropriate investigations
Episodic cluster headache
At least two cluster periods lasting 7 days to 1 year separated by pain-free periods lasting
1 month
Chronic cluster headache
Attacks occur for more than 1 year without remission or with remission 1 month.
Probable cluster headache
Attacks fulﬁlling all but one of the criteria for cluster headache

headache attacks accompanied by typical autonomic
symptoms. The syndromes differ in duration, frequency,

Epidemiology
Sex (male:female)
Prevalence
Age of onset (years)
Pain
Quality
Intensity
Localisation
Duration of attack
Frequency of attacks
Autonomic symptoms
Circadian rhythmicity
Alcohol trigger
Treatment
Acute treatment of choice

and rhythmicity of the attacks,59 in the intensity of pain
and autonomic symptoms, and in treatment options
(table).55,84 There are reports of aura in cluster headache85
and even a “hemiplegic cluster”.86 There seem to be
some cases of cluster headache without headache,44 as
well as the opposite: cluster headache without
autonomic symptoms,7,87 and even bilateral cases.8 In a
series of case reports presenting three atypical cluster
headaches, it has been suggested that as more cluster
patients are seen by headache specialists, new forms of
this well-deﬁned primary headache syndrome will be
identiﬁed.88 However, the concept of trigeminoautonomic syndromes is certainly useful for clinicians
seeking a pathophysiological understanding of the
primary neurovascular headaches, and allows us to put
the various treatment and prevention strategies in
context.

Management
The guidelines of the International Headache Society3
represent a compromise between scientiﬁc rigour and
practicality. However, because the syndrome is quite rare,
it is still essential to collect and publish large case series
regarding clinical manifestations, differences between
the sexes, and treatment options in cluster headache.
Case reports are also important as it becomes clearer that
chronic headache is part of a larger spectrum of primary
headache syndromes59 and that overlap with other
trigemino-autonomic headache syndromes may occur.89,90
The treatment of cluster headache is based on
empirical data rather than on a pathophysiological

Cluster headache

Paroxysmal hemicrania

SUNCT syndrome

Hemicrania continua

Hypnic headache

3:1
0·9%
28–30

1:3
0·02%
20–40

8:1
very rare
20–50

1:1·8
rare
20–30

1·8:1
very rare
40–70

Piercing, throbbing
Extremely high
Periorbital
15–120 min

Piercing
High
Orbital, temporal
2–45 min

Stabbing
Moderate to high
Orbital, temporal
5–250 s

Pressing
Moderate
Unilateral, temporal
Fluctuating, constant,
with superimposed attacks

Pulsating
moderate
bifrontal, median
30–120 min

1–8 per day




1–40 per day

()
()

1 per day to 30 per h


()

()



1–2 per day




Aspirin (naproxen,
diclofenac)

None

Diclofenac

Caffeine

Indomethacin

Lamotrigen

Indometacin

Verapamil, lithium

Corticosteroids,
verapamil,
acetazolamide, coxib

Gabapentin,
carbamazepine,
valproic acid,
topiramate

Piroxicam,
naproxen, caffeine,
corticosteroids

Flunarizine, atenolol,
indometacin

100% oxygen, 15 L/min
intranasal lidocaine,
sumatriptan
Preventive treatment of choice Verapamil, lithium,
corticosteroids, topiramate,
methysergide
Second-line treatment and
Valproic acid, ergotamine,
occasional reports
melatonin, pizotifen,
indometacin

Adapted from references 55 and 84.

Table: Comparison of cluster headache with related headache syndromes
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concept.89,91 Although the headaches are usually
extremely painful, drug treatment in cluster headache
shows a placebo rate similar to that observed in
treatment of migraine92—about 30%. In general, cluster
headache treatment can be divided into acute therapy for
stopping individual attacks and prophylactic therapy for
preventing recurrent attacks during the cluster
period.64,78,93 Non-drug treatment is ineffective in nearly
all patients.

Acute treatment
Inhalation of pure oxygen via a non-rebreathing facial
mask, with a ﬂow rate of at least 7 L/min (sometimes
10 L/min), is effective at stopping cluster headache
attacks.94,95 The inhalation should be for 20 min in a
sitting, upright position. No contra-indications are
known for the use of oxygen; it is safe and has no sideeffects. In some patients, oxygen is effective even when
the pain is most intense, whereas in others the attack is
delayed for minutes to hours, rather than completely
aborted. In the latter case, oxygen intake must be
restricted; otherwise, the frequency of attacks may
increase. About 60% of all patients with cluster
headache respond to this treatment with a substantial
reduction in pain within 20–30 min.96,97 A disadvantage
of oxygen is that patients must have continuous access
to the oxygen supply (usually an oxygen tank and
regulator), which may be impractical. Although
hyperbaric oxygen has been much discussed as a
therapeutic option, a placebo-controlled, double-blind
trial has conﬁrmed unambiguously that it is ineffective
in preventing cluster headache attacks.98
In double-blind, placebo-controlled trials, the 5-HT1B/D
agonist sumatriptan injected subcutaneously was
effective in about 75% of all cluster headache patients
(ie, pain-free within 20 min).99–101 It is safe, with no
evidence of tachyphylaxis or rebound in most patients,
even after frequent use.102–104 Contraindications are
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disorders and
untreated
arterial
hypertension.
The
most
uncomfortable side-effects are chest pain and distal
paresthesia.105 In open and double-blind, placebocontrolled trials, sumatriptan nasal spray 20 mg106,107 and
oral zolmitriptan 10 mg108 were also effective within
30 min. I have found 5 mg zolmitriptan nasal spray to be
highly effective (unpublished data). The pre-emptive use
of 5-HT1B/D agonists (triptans) in cluster headache
remains controversial. 100 mg oral sumatriptan given
three times a day was not effective in preventing cluster
headache attacks in a placebo-controlled trial.109 In open
trials, 40 mg eletriptan per day110 or 2·5–5·0 mg
naratriptan per day111 reduced the number of cluster
headache attacks.
Oral ergotamine has been used in the treatment of
cluster headache attacks for more than 50 years46,112 and
is effective when given very early in the attack. It has
been recommended as an aerosol spray for the
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005

treatment of acute cluster headache.113 However, modern
trials are scarce. The intranasal application of
dihydroergotamine in cluster headache attacks was no
better than placebo in a single trial.114 Recently, the
intravenous application of 1 mg dihydroergotamine over
3 days has been shown to be effective in stopping severe
cluster attacks in an open retrospective trial.115 Use of
ergotamine for short-term prophylaxis has also been
studied. Ergotamine suppositories need a long time
until the onset of effectiveness; a dose of 2 mg in the
evening has been proposed to prevent cluster headache
attacks during the night.89,112
The nasal application of lidocaine (1 mL with a
concentration of 4–10%, ipsilateral to the pain; the head
should be reclined by 45° and rotated to the affected side
by 30° to 40°) is effective in at least a third of
patients.116–118 The drug is thought to block the
sphenopalatine fossa region. The use of lidocaine
evolved from investigations to determine whether the
observed clinical usefulness of cocaine in aborting acute
cluster headache attacks119 was due to the drug’s
anaesthetic or euphoric properties.

Prioritisation of acute therapy
Because of the rapid onset and short time to peak
intensity of cluster headache pain, subcutaneous
sumatriptan is the treatment of choice. The absorption
and pharmacological actions of oral medications are
usually too slow. Oxygen is the other standard treatment.
Topical application of lidocaine is comparatively less
efﬁcient and has inconsistent effects. However, one
could argue that every patient should try it at least once,
since if it works, it is easy to administer and has no
systemic side-effects, which is important since patients
can sometimes have as many as eight attacks a day.

Preventive pharmacotherapy
The importance of an effective preventive regimen
cannot be overstated. Since many patients have between
one and eight attacks a day, repeated attempts at abortive
therapy may result in overmedication or toxicity. The
primary goal of preventive therapy is to suppress attacks
and to maintain this suppression over the expected
duration of the cluster period. To achieve this goal, an
individual treatment regimen must be formulated with
the patient. In episodic cluster headache, medication
should be withdrawn when the expected cluster period is
over. In chronic cluster headache, medication should be
gradually reduced once every other month, to assess
whether it is still necessary.
The cornerstone of maintenance prophylaxis is
verapamil. A daily dose of 240–320 mg verapamil is the
established treatment of choice in the prophylaxis of
episodic and chronic cluster headache,64,91 although few
sufﬁcient double-blind, placebo-controlled trials are
available. Results of placebo-controlled trials showed
efﬁcacy of both verapamil and lithium, with verapamil
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acting more rapidly than lithium.120,121 In some cases, a
daily dose of more than 720 mg verapamil may be
necessary.64,122 Because of this apparent dose-response
relation, a total daily dose of 480–720 mg is
recommended before the treatment is regarded as
unsuccessful. Regular ECG monitoring is required. Sideeffects of verapamil are bradycardia, oedema,
gastrointestinal discomfort, constipation, and dull
headache.123 However, the drug is generally well tolerated
and can be used safely in conjunction with sumatriptan,
ergotamine, corticosteroids, and other preventive agents.
No evidence is available for an optimal dosage for
verapamil. An increase of 80 mg every 3 days is
recommended. The full effect of verapamil can be
expected within 2–3 weeks. Both the regular and
extended-release preparations have been shown to be
useful, but no direct comparative trials are available.
Since verapamil is usually well tolerated, it is also the
drug of choice for continuous treatment in chronic
cluster headache. In the ﬁrst 2 weeks of verapamil
administration, steroids may also be given (30–100 mg
prednisone or 24 mg dexamethasone per day). In two
small open studies, nimodipine was also effective.124,125
Lithium has been studied in cluster headache
prophylaxis in a daily dose of 600–1500 mg in more than
20 open trials.126 The proportion of patiends that had an
improvement in chronic cluster headache was reported
to be as high as 78% (63% in episodic cluster headache).
A placebo-controlled trial, however, did not reproduce
the beneﬁcial effect in episodic cluster headache.127
However, in a comparative, double-blind crossover
study, lithium and verapamil showed similar efﬁcacy
(with a more rapid improvement with verapamil) and
tolerability was better with verapamil.128 The
concentration of the drug in the plasma should be
monitored and kept between 0·6 mmol/L and
1·2 mmol/L.129 Regular monitoring of liver, renal, and
thyroid function and of electrolytes is needed. Major
side-effects are hyperthyroidism, tremor, and renal
dysfunction. As lithium in general has a narrow
therapeutic window, it is particularly recommended for
chronic cluster headache when other drugs are
ineffective or contraindicated.
Methysergide has been recommended for episodic
cluster headache,16,130–133 but no placebo-controlled,
double-blind studies are available. In open studies, the
number of patients who beneﬁted from methysergide
ranged from 20% to 73%; the drug was more effective in
episodic cluster headache.134 The doses given in the open
studies varied from 4 mg to 16 mg. Usually,
methysergide is administered at a daily dose of 4–8 mg
and can be increased up to 12 mg (starting with 1 mg per
day). Methysergide is metabolised to an active
metabolite, methylergometrine,135 and should be used
with caution when patients are receiving other
ergotamine derivatives or triptans. The short-term sideeffects include nausea, muscle cramps, abdominal pain,
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and pedal oedema. Since a high incidence of pulmonary
and retroperitoneal ﬁbrosis is seen with long-term use,
the continuous use of methysergide is limited to
3–4 months.136,137
No adequate randomised, placebo-controlled trials are
available for the use of corticosteroids in cluster
headache. Several open studies and case series have
been published and reviewed.16,130 All the open studies
conﬁrmed the clinically well-known efﬁcacy of steroids
given in different regimens (30 mg prednisone per
day; 24 mg dexamethasone per day). These drugs are a
very effective option for initial prophylaxis, rapidly
suppressing attacks during the time needed for the
longer-acting preventive agents to take effect. However,
some patients are attack-free only with steroids, and
continuous administration of steroids is necessary. As
with verapamil, no evidence for the best regimen of
steroid administration is available. For the beginning of
steroid treatment, 60–100 mg of prednisone given once a
day for at least 5 days is recommended, then decreasing
the dose by 10 mg every day. About 70–80% of all cluster
headache patients respond to steroids. Intravenous and
oral application of steroids can also be successfully
combined.138

Refractory patients
In 10–20% of patients, the above medications are not
effective or the cluster periods develop resistance.
Intolerance or contra-indications may further limit
standard treatments. The following medications have
some importance as third-line therapy, mostly based on
small, open studies.
The antiserotonergic drug pizotifen (3 mg per day) has
been shown to be effective in cluster headache
prophylaxis in a single-blind, placebo-controlled trial.139
However, a review of seven small studies,140 suggests
that pizotifen has only a modest effect. Side-effects such
as tiredness and weight gain further limit this drug’s
use. Valproic acid has been studied in three open trials,
with inconsistent results.141–143 These trials suggest that
valproic acid can be tried as a drug of third choice in a
daily dose of 5–20 mg per kg bodyweight. Likewise,
some open studies suggest that topiramate is effective in
the prophylaxis of cluster headache.144–147 The
recommended dose is at least 100 mg per day, with a
starting dose of 25 mg. The main side-effects are
cognitive disturbances, paraesthesias, and weight loss.
The drug is contra-indicated in patients with
nephrolithiasis.
For the ipsilateral intranasal application of capsaicin,
two open trials148,149 and one double-blind, placebocontrolled trial150 have been published, showing efﬁcacy
in about two-thirds of patients after repeated application.
Intranasal application of civamide showed a modest
efﬁcacy in a double-blind, placebo-controlled study.151
10 mg of oral melatonin was effective in a doubleblind, placebo-controlled study.152 In otherwise refractory
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005
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cluster headache, however, melatonin did not produce
any additional efﬁcacy.153 There is meagre evidence from
a small open study for the efﬁcacy of baclofen
(15–30 mg),154 and there is no sufﬁcient evidence for the
efﬁcacy of botulinum toxin155 or transdermal clonidine156
in the prophylactic treatment of cluster headache.
Although there is no valid evidence that combinations
of various prophylactic drugs work better in cluster
headache, some patients may do better with a
combination than with extensive high doses of a single
drug. In clinical practice, a combination of drugs is often
needed, generally using a moderate dose of verapamil
(240–480 mg) as the standard medication and any of the
above prophylactic drugs as add-on therapy. On the basis
of a consensus obtained at the 9th International
Headache research seminar, some combinations of
drugs have been recommended in patients otherwise
refractory to single preventive treatment.157

Surgical treatment
If all drugs are ineffective and a secondary cluster
headache has been excluded, surgical treatment can be
discussed with the patient. Surgical procedures should
be considered with great caution because no reliable
long-term observational data are available and because
they can induce trigeminal neuralgia or anaesthesia
dolorosa. Different methods have been suggested to
prevent cluster headache: application of glycerol or local
anaesthetics into the cisterna trigeminalis of the
Gasserian ganglion;158 radiofrequency rhizotomy of the
Gasserian ganglion159 or of the trigeminal nerve;160
microvascular decompression;161 and resection or
blockade of the greater superﬁcial petrosal nerve162 or of
the ganglion sphenopalatinum.163 However, there are
also case reports of the complete inefﬁcacy of surgical
treatment in cluster headache and related
syndromes.19,164–166 In some cases, blockade of the greater
occipital nerve was effective, and this approach may be
tried before any other surgical procedure.167,168 In general,
any surgical procedure on peripheral trigeminal
structures in episodic cluster headache must be judged
with great caution, as the nature of the disorder is to
remit. On the other hand, in chronic cluster headache,
there is strong evidence that even a complete trigeminal
denervation is not effective.19 Deep brain stimulation of
the posterior inferior hypothalamus has been shown to
be effective in most of a sample of patients with
intractable cluster headache.70–73 Recommendations for
the selection of patients for this procedure have been
published.74

Prioritisation of preventive therapy
Patients with chronic and long-lasting active periods of
episodic cluster headache should be principally treated
with verapamil. Because of the relatively long time
required for increasing the dosages of verapamil until it
takes effect, corticosteroids, ergotamine, or even triptans
www.thelancet.com Vol 366 September 3, 2005

with a long half-life can be used as an effective initial
prophylactic option. Methysergide or corticosteroids are
the medication of choice in short-lasting active cluster
periods (less than 2 months). Lithium and valproic acid
are thought to be helpful, but only as second-line,
therapy. When patients cannot tolerate standard
medications, or these are contraindicated, combinations
of other drugs should be explored. Corticosteroids
should, if at all possible, be used only for short-term
prophylaxis. Surgical procedures should be viewed with
great caution; despite excellent results, even
hypothalamic deep brain stimulation must be regarded
as highly experimental.

Unresolved issues and the future
Why do cluster headache attacks start and, more
importantly, why do they stop after a fairly deﬁned
period of time? What exactly causes the switch from
inactive to active periods, and vice versa? The role of the
human clock system implicates the suprachiasmatic
nucleus and, consequently, photoperiod changes have
been thought to be a crucial external factor. However,
this theory implies that light therapy should work,
whereas in my experience it does not. Moreover,
melatonin has no effect, and in most patients the
circadian rhythm is indeed stereotyped (highly
homogeneous), whereas the annual rhythm is highly
individual.
The relevance of the high proportion of smokers
among patients with cluster headache is not known. In
the active period, cluster headache is reliably triggered
by alcohol, histamine, and nitrates,8 but the mechanism
whereby these factors induce an attack is not
understood. One common feature of histamine, alcohol,
and nitrates is their vasodilating effect. Nitroglycerin is a
pro-drug for nitric oxide, which can activate the
trigeminal vascular system. However, recent data
indicate that neither the vessels nor the peripheral part
of the trigeminal system are needed in development of a
full-blown attack.
The mechanism of the effectiveness of oxygen in
treating cluster headache is not understood. Reductions
in cerebral blood ﬂow, cerebral vasoconstriction,
activation of descending inhibitory neurons from the
brainstem, and an abnormal chemoreceptor sensitivity
in cluster headache have been suggested. Notably, none
of the preventive medicines used in cluster headache are
given on the basis of proven theoretical background their
use is based on purely empirical evidence.
Deep brain stimulation of the hypothalamus is highly
speciﬁc and successful in patients with intractable
cluster headache. However, it is still highly
experimental. How stimulation of an area that is thought
to act as a pacemaker for acute cluster attacks can
prevent these attacks is not known.
The past decade has seen remarkable progress toward
unravelling the mystery of primary headache disorders.
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Because cluster headache and trigeminal autonomic
headaches are much less common than migraine, most
funding for headache research goes into migraine.
Consequently, we have excellent quality-of-life data and a
fairly accurate neurobiological model for migraine, with
substantial knowledge of the genetic basis and thorough
data on peripheral and central pain modulation. This
information has led to a highly speciﬁc acute treatment
designed just for migraine, notably the triptans, which,
incidentally, also work in cluster headache but not, for
example, in tension type headache. Understanding the
fascinating basis of a relapsing-remitting headache
syndrome on the basis of a precise circadian and
circannual mechanism will not only beneﬁt patients, but
will also help to unravel the physiological interaction
between the internal biological clock and pain
perception and control. Bearing in mind that the
excruciating pain in cluster headache has led to it being
coined a “suicide headache”, we need to accept the
challenge.
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